Brief Profile of Apoorva Agha
Born

in

1962

to

a

Kashmiri

family

of

Allahabad, he did his initial studies at Bhilai, where
his father was serving as an Automobile Engineer at
the Bhilai Steel Plant.
Physics

with

After completing his MSc

Electronics

from

Ravishankar

University, Raipur in the year 1985, he joined his
first service at Bhilai Steel Plant and later on shifted
to his hometown at Allahabad in the year 1986.
Initially, serving the Allahabad University for six years at the JK Institute of
Applied Physics & Technology, he switched to Allahabad High Court in the year
1993. During this time, he also completed his Master of Engineering from MNNIT,
Allahabad and MBA from IGNOU, New Delhi alongwith a couple of other PG
Diplomas in Computer Programming and Systems Analysis.

Since then, he has

been heading the Computer Centre of Allahabad High Court as its Incharge, which
by now covers computerization of its Bench at Lucknow and the 75 District Courts
of Uttar Pradesh.
He has a small and a complete family, with his wife who hails from Indore, a
son and a daughter, and lives with his mother at their more than 100 years old
ancestral bungalow at Allahabad. He is a passionate lover of music and gardening,
and maintains a beautiful garden at his bungalow where he produces cereals such
as wheat and maize, pulses, vegetables and fruits using organic farming skills to
supplement his kitchen requirements.
As Fellow and Senior life Member of Institutions such as, Computer Society
of India, Mumbai, Institution of Engineers (India), Kolkata, Institution of
Electronics

and

Telecommunication

Engineers,

New

Delhi

and

All

India

Management Association, New Delhi, he is actively involved in organizing and
participating in technical events such as Seminars, Conferences, Workshops,
Exhibitions and special Days etc. at these and other institutions since last around
30 years.

During this span, he has held various positions of Member, Hony.

Treasurer, Hony. Secretary and Chairman/President in the Executive Committees of
these and some other social institutions from time to time at the local, state and
the national levels. He is also blessed by his revered Guru, Swami Awadheshanand
Giri Ji of the Juna Akahra since 2003 and other realized saints and fakirs of high
order. He travels extensively across India for his technical and spiritual pursuits
and has visited almost all the cities and siddha shrines of the country.
For his future, he looks forward to engaging himself in bigger technical and
spiritual pursuits for the benefit of his country and mankind in particular to
accomplish a purpose and justify life.
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